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SWAP ’N’ SHOP — ANOTHER SUCCESS!
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Hello KCRC members,
I hope everyone of you are doing well. It’s
been a long winter so far and a wet one for
sure. Sorry for missing January's meeting, but
I've been very busy at work. My job requires
me to attend classes to stay up-to-date for my
certifications to be able to work on all the various makes of cars. Unfortunately I will not be
able to attend February’s meeting for the
same reason. Good news is March and beyond looks pretty good—hopefully no more
classes for awhile.
On another note, we made it through our
annual Swap ’N’ Shop and I'm happy to report that everything went off without a hitch.
We made a nice little profit for the club. Bob
Deskins will be making a report at the next
meeting. Thanks to everyone who helped out.
We really appreciate it.

John Ford explaining to 2 youth and their parents
the Build and Fly Program, offered jointly by the
EAA Chapter 91 and KCRC.

February Club Meeting
Wednesday19th.
at the EAA Hanger
Lee’s Summit Airport

I hope to see everyone out at the field real
soon.

President Mike Ryken
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ANNAUL APPRECIATION DINNER
Don’t forget the Annual Appreciation Dinner on March 7th. The
dinner begins at 7:00 P.M. at the Beautiful Savior Lutheran
Church at 615 SE Todd George Pkwy in Lee’s Summit.
KCRC will provide the beef brisket, fried chicken and drinks.
Please bring something to add to the pot luck dinner (main
dish, salad or desert).
Belinda Hobbs, volunteer coordinator for the TWA Museum, will
be our guest speaker at this years Appreciation Dinner. John
Midgorden will also be showing his 2019 video production
called Straighten Up and Fly Right.
There will also be lots of prizes for the raffle. Last year everyone,
including family members, received a raffle prize.
Those of you with indoor electric models can come early (say
5:30) and fly in the Church’s marvelous gym.
Come enjoy the flying, fun, food and fellowship!
EAA/AMA BUILD & FLY PROGRAM
KCRC’s involvement in the EAA/AMA Build and Fly Program
is now underway with 2 youth who signed up to begin building the Sig electric powered trainer. On Saturday February 8
2 young people came to the EAA Hanger with one of thier
parents to be introduced the Program by John Ford and
Mike Dooley (EAA Chapter 91 President). The parents and
youth were very excited to become a part of this project.
Susan Calvin, Phil Lucido, Jimmy Cianciolo and John
Midgorden will be helping with this program. Others of you
in KCRC are also welcome to join in the building phase of
this important attempt to introduce young folks to Aviation.
2020 KCRC EVENTS REMAINING
Event

Date

YOUR 2018 OFFICERS
Mike Ryken, President
(816) 419-6713
Ripnlips3@sbcglobal.net
Phillip Lucido, Vice-president
(816) 582-8167
lucido4405@gmail.com
Bob Deskins, Treasurer
(816) 461-5616
robertdeskins@att.net
John Midgorden, Secretary
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com
BOARD MEMBERS
Duane Hulen
(816) 516-4526
drhulen@sbcglobal.net
Jesse Casteel
(816) 254-7618
jcasteel@kc.rr.com
Susan Calvin, Safety Officer
(816) 478-8330
scalvin47@earthlink.net
FLEMING PARK LIAISON
Jim Cianciolo
(816) 645-3558
kcrcpilot@comcast.net
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
John Midgorden
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com

Location

Appreciation Dinner

March 7

Beautiful Savior Church

U-Control Fun Fly

May 16

U-Control Area

U-Control Combat Contest June 13 & 14

U-Control Area

Pattern Contest

Judy 11 & 12

Flying Field

National Model Aviation

August 15

Flying Field

Warbird Fun Fly

September 5

Flying Field

Toys for Tots

October Serving
24, 2020
Flying Field
the Greater
Kansas City Area since 1953

2020
Membership
48 to date
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MINUTES OF THE JANUARY CLUB MEETING
The January 15th KCRC Club meeting, held at
the EAA Hanger at the Lee’s Summit Airport,
was called to order by Duane Hulen, acting
in President Mike Ryken’s absence, at 7:00
P.M. The other officers present were Vicepresident Phil Lucido, Treasurer Robert Deskins and Secretary John Midgorden. There
were 25 members present.
OFFICER REPORTS
President
Duane Hulen filled in for Mike Ryken by asked
for a motion to approve the minutes of the
December meeting. I motion was made and
the minutes approved as printed in the
Newsletter.
Vice-President
Phil Lucido explained that he had secured
Belinda Hobbs of the TWA Museum as our
speaker for the Annual Appreciation Dinner
on March 7, 2020. Phil also shared that he is
working on a program for February.
Treasurer
Bob Deskins indicated that there was no
Club income during December. He also
shared that he has secured new KCRC rubber stamps used in the annual mailing.
Secretary
John indicated that the 2020 membership
renewals stands at 40, including those received at this meeting.
John announced that he has his 2019 KCRC
Movie almost finished. He indicated that the
attendance form has a place for club members to reserve a copy of his 2019 movie entitled Straighten Up and fly Right.
Parks Department
Jimmy C. shared that he has been working
on safety rules at the field. AMA is mailing
Jimmy the latest Safety Rules to post on the
back of the bulletin board stand. He has also
been talking to John Johnson at Park Headquarters about making new Safety Rules
signs at the field. He also suggested that the
signs need to be relocated so it doesn’t obstruct the vision of spectators. Jimmy also
shared that he has been communicating
with a Colorado RC Club who repaired their
runway by using a roadway mat, often used
by highway departments. Midgorden ex-

plained that the AMA money for flying field
improvements is not used that much. It’s important for KCRC to request money from
AMA for the runway repair.
OLD BUSINESS
Susan Calvin asked for volunteers to help
with the Young Eagles Build and Fly Program.
She has forms for the volunteers to take a
simple online test to be certified to work with
youth.
Duane Hulen announced that he has sold
over 120 tables already for this year’s Swap
’N’ Shop (out of 140 available). He made a
request for all the usual volunteers to help
with the event. He encouraged members
who are selling to set up on Friday afternoon/evening from 5 to 7 P.M. He also announced that all who would like to meet for
breakfast on Saturday morning to gather at
6:30 A.M. at the McDonalds on Chipman
Road. Duane also expressed his concern
that the data base of sellers and buyers is
badly out of date since he has received a lot
of returns from the December mailing.
Bob Deskins volunteered to coordinate the
Appreciation Dinner preparations. Duane
Hulen agreed to order the BBQ meat and will
get Jesse Casteel to pick it up in Smithville at
Darwin’s son’s BBQ restaurant. Gary Fisher will
bring the plates, eating utensils, napkins, etc.
Bob indicated that the drink coolers are in
the shed at the field and he will see that
someone will be responsible for bringing the
sodas.
NEW BUSINESS
Jimmy Cianciolo reported that the Pattern
group wants to have another contest at our
field on the weekend of July 11 and 12. He
will take care of getting a special use permit
in order to shut the field down for non-contestants. They will be charging a $25 entry
fee that will also have to cover the Park fee
for all out-of-town flyers, They would also like
for KCRC to provide lunches both days.
Steve Engleman moved to approve the Pattern Event, Duane Hulen seconded, and the
motion carried.
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Continued from Page 3
Jimmy C. also announced that the control line
combat group will be having their annual contest on the weekend of June 13–14. Midgorden
was asked to include these 2 new events in the
newsletter calendar.
PROGRAM
Jon Britt, Jimmy Cianciolo, Fred Hulen and John
Midgorden presented a program about early
RC flying and equipment. MIdgorden present-

SAFETY BRIEFING
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ed a Keynote presentation on the history of RC
modeling going back to 1937 and then his early
experiences flying rudder only models in the
1960s. Jon, Jimmy and Fred shared their experiences and brought a large number of radios,
receivers and other electronic hardware
demonstrating the progression of the electronics in our RC hobby. It has been quite a transition from the 1960s to 2020.
Respectfully Submitted,
John Midgorden

SUSAN CALVIN, SAFETY OFFICER

Recently I was at the EAA hangar working on a
project and had occasion to speak with a fellow who was changing a tire on his car, in the
hangar. He is a member of Chapter 91 and currently rents space for his airplane. I couldn’t
help but notice his trunk was filled with the same
kinds of stuff most of us carry around. Being
safety minded I asked him if he had any survival
supplies/equipment aboard. To my surprise, and
disappointment, the only thing he could produce was a small, thin blanket. It was the kind
of blanket you might put in a baby crib. It certainly would not keep someone warm on a cold
night, in a stranded car, during the winter.
When I questioned him further about surviving,
the answer I got was alarming. He essentially
gave me the impression he really was not concerned about cold weather survival. If I were to
ask each of you the same question, what would
your response be? Would you be cavalier, or
indifferent? Or would you be concerned, but
unprepared? And if I were to look into your car,
would I find adequate survival supplies, or just
empty space?
We can’t deny that winter is upon us. It’s been
unusually cold and snowy this year, and it can
be expected to get worse before it gets better.
February is still upon us, and March is typically
worse. I couldn’t help but notice that during
recent snow and ice events there were several
instances of cars skidding off the roads in our
community. They were all over the news. And
any of them had the potential of turning into a
survival situation. We can all imagine having to
sit in a cold car for an hour or two waiting for
help, which would be bad enough. But what

about waiting for days to be rescued? It does
happen.
Being former military, and having been repeatedly drilled on the subject of survival, I’ve become sensitive to this subject. I’ve written before about people who died because they
were unprepared to survive. Too often they
were within a short distance of getting help, but
couldn’t be found for many days. And they had
no food, water, or clothing/ blankets with which
to survive until they were found.
Not all that long ago, when I bought my latest
truck, one of the first things I did was begin to
collect survival equipment/supplies. I have a fire
extinguisher, blankets, pillows, food, water and
other drinks, heavy duty trash bags (for making
shelters and for using to sleep in, and store
food), flares/fire starters, a signaling mirror, tools
for cutting wood for fires (and for defending
myself from hungry wildlife), even a whistle for
signaling. And from time to time I expect to add
other survival items. All these items are located
within easy reach behind my driver seat. As you
can tell, I’m very serious about this.
I strongly urge you to develop a survival mindset, and begin preparing to survive if you have
the misfortune to find yourself stranded in your
vehicle. As the old saying goes, “When you’re
up to your eyebrows in alligators it’s a little late
to remember you meant to drain the swamp.”
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This is a “Super
Duck”, an extraordinary
pattern plane
from the past
flown by a lot
of great RC
pilots. Because
of its DUCK
name it began to receive a lot of puns so I wrote
the following article for the Contacts back in
1982 when Jon Britt had returned to KC from living in St. Louis.
GROANERS AND PUNISHMENT by Fred Hulen 1982
(This forlorn page is RE-deadicated to Jon “Anyhoo” Britt (welcome back to K.C. Jon). May I rest
in peace after he reads this and sees me at the
field!!).
In the past months issues of the Contacts I was
accused of being the “King of Puns” around
here. I decided to lay a few down on paper to
more properly dignify my title—You must remember that all of this is oriented around the conversations about the type of pattern ship I fly called
the “SUPER DUCK”—Thus, this shall be called my
“DUCKUMENTORY”!!!
First of all as remembered from last month the
aircraft is obviously propelled through the air by
a propeller that might be called a “DUCKED
FAN”. And as pointed out the Super Duck is quite
a unique pattern ship, you really should walk up
closer and take a “GANDER” at it. All Super
Ducks that I have ever seen are made of fiberglass fuselages which come from a mold you
might call a “FORMATION”. The construction is
easy, but I guess there is always one bad part
about it,….the “BILL”, (for parts). Hang on folks,
its gonna get a lot worse as you read on………
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ture Super Duck you would obviously have to
come up with some “DUCKUMENTATION” to show
“proof of scale”. And, since a much smaller version of the aircraft would have to have a very
small engine, you would have to be very careful
when adjusting the carburetor by doing it just a
“TWEEK” at a time.
Some flyers are not destined to fly a Super Duck.
A doctor, for instance, would obviously be called
a “QUACK”. But, since you probably fall into the
rest of the group you should know a couple of
things that are appropriate when flying a Super
Duck. Obviously the correct hair style to wear
when flying this aircraft would be the “DUCK
TAIL” (young members ask your dad about that
one). And, at lunch time the correct and ethical
thing to eat would be CHEESE AND QUACKERS..
Although I have yet to see them on a Super
Duck they would welcome the use of “FLAPS”.
Obviously, the worst thing that could happen to
you when aloft would be for the batteries to go
down because then it’s a “DEAD DUCK”, and
then the inevitable happens, you “QUACK UP”.
If you happen to crash straight in (if it’s soft soil)
you can really get “DUCK IN DEEP”. To avoid
other types of disasters you should always fly
safely, but if you should stray too low yell to your
buddies, “DUCK!” Should this happen and they
not hear you they might get hit right in the eye
and get “DUCK BLIND”. Speaking of “DUCK
BLIND” reminds me that if you think at all that you
would like to fly a Super Duck you really should
“TAKE A SHOT AT IT” (I told you it was going to be
a “Groaner”). Hang in there, I don’t have too
many more “WISE QUACKS” to lay on you.
Ah, the joy of seeing all those Super Ducks showing up at the field, maybe someday we’ll have a
“DUCKTATORSHIP.”

Usually all goes well when flying the Super Duck,
but once in a while you will blow a maneuver
and get a “GOOSE EGG” score! Or, you happen
to land a bit too rough or run into some ruts in
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1953

I don’t supposed that anyone ever entered a
smaller version of their pattern ship in the Scale
category, but if you were to do so with a minia-
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the field you might “FEATHER” you prop a bit. But
usually all goes well and everything turns out just
“DUCKY”!
Oops, gotta quit now, my wife just reminded me
that its lunch time and she wants me to “DUCK
OUT FOR A BITE TO EAT”!!!!!!
I hope you enjoyed this original article. Fred
BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE…….
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Dave Scully who, at the time (~1972-73), operated Aero Composites in Dayton, OH. The INTRODUCKTORY flight of the Super Duck was flown by
Dean Koger. A Super Duck was also flown by
Dean in the very first Circus-Circus Tournament of
Champions at Las Vegas in 1974, placing 4th
overall!
Jon Britt PREENING is Duck

I passed this article around recently to some of
the RC pilots that flew Super Ducks and received
some real gems back from them. By way of INTRODUCKTON, here’s what I received.
From Dean Koger:
Thanks Fred, brings back some good memories.
Yes, you definitely need to update this for the
WEB (feet). And if I remember correctly, the Super Duck excelled in maneuvers done DOWN
WIND. Then there was the time I had a retract
collapse on landing, guess I had a LAME DUCK.
One contest I went to had 5 of us flying Super
Ducks, we got a group picture by getting our
DUCKS IN A ROW. Maybe you should publish a
DUCKTIONARY of all these terms.
Dean
Tom Walker replied:
Super Duck flyers are expected to CONDUCKT
themselves as gentlemen.
A Super Duck receiver antenna is a CONDUCKTOR.

When new Super Duck fuselages are removed
from their "FORMATION" (mold), another new
DUCKLING has "HATCHED". If you fly in the rain
very much you’re likely to develop WEBBED FEET!
And if you pull too many G's flying your Super
Duck you could end up with STRESS QUACKS!
There are a few that just don't like Super Ducks.
They just "SAY NO TO QUACK". The list is endless,
I'm QUACKING UP with laughter!!
Jon
Oh yeah….What do you use to repair a damaged Super Duck? DUCK TAPE of course!

Making a Super Duck model smaller requires a
REDUCKTION. Dave Scully's shop was the PRODUCKTION line for the Super Duck. Agree, all of
these should be put in Dean's DUCKTIONARY to
facilitate proper DUCKTION when discussing Super Ducks. OK, just WINGING it, so no WISE
QUACKS.... And I don't plan to EGGSPLAIN any
of them.
Tom
And from Jon Britt:
I have a FLOCK of pictures of the Super Duck. It
was originally designed and manufactured by
Dick Hulse, Duane and Fred Hulen in their DUCK BLIND
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1953
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Swap ’N’ Shop Results
Treasurer Robert Deskins will be
sharing the financial results of the
Swap ’N’ Shop at the February
Club Meeting.
Based on his information it looks
like there were around 150 tables
and floor spaces sold. It is also
estimated that the total number
of sellers and buyers was just under 500 people.
We want to thank Duane Hulen
for all the work he put in to make
the event a success. All in all a
good day for KCRC. Thanks again
for everyone’s hard work to make
this another successful event.

Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1953
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Antique Radio Equipment
CLUB MEETING
February 19th
John Ford
will be providing
the Program for the
February Meeting.
John will be bringing
his Cox Engine
Jimmy C. and Jon Britt Explaining
the Evolution of Our Hobbies Radio Gear
at the January Club Meeting

Collection.
He has every Cox
engine (except 1)
that Cox
manufactured.
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